Journey in Love Overview
Physical
God loves each of
us in our
uniqueness

Social

Year 1
Taught during
Autumn Term

We meet God’s
love in our family

Year 2
Taught during
Autumn Term

We meet God’s
love in the
community

Reception
Taught during
Summer Term

Emotional

Intellectual

Spiritual

Who do you play with?
What games are
played? What qualities
do we have?

How do you feel about
your friends?
How do you show your
love for your friends?

Why is it important to
have friends?

Look at family
members; mum, dad,
grandparents etc.
Talk about how fast
babies grow and
change.

How do children help
and care for others at
home?

Memories in the family.
Happy – Weddings,
christenings.
Sad – Death of pet

Why do we need to
grow up in a family?

What is a community?
Do we belong to a
community?

What do we
receive/give to the
community that we
belong to?

Are we happy in our
community?

How can we make sure
people are involved in
our community?

Children look at how
they are different from
each other. Graph of
eye colours, hair colour
To understand that God etc.
has made us unique
and that we are all
different we are all
special to him.

Children to know and
understand that they
are growing and
developing as members
of their own family and
God’s family.

Children to know and
understand that they
are growing and
developing in a Godgiven community.

Year 3
Taught during
Autumn Term

How we live in
love

Year 4
Taught during
Spring Term

God loves us in
our differences

Year 5
Taught during
Spring Term

God loves me in
my changing and
development

Who takes care of me?

Keeping safe and taking
care for others.

How do you feel when
your friend isn’t
around?

Recognising the
difference between
being alone and being
lonely.

To recognise that all
pupils grow and
develop at different
rates.
To know parts of the
body.
Identify the
development in the
womb.

Learn to accept who
they are.
Dealing and managing
conflicts that arise.

Appreciating their own
gifts, talents and
achievements.
Dealing with emotions

Identifying and naming
feelings.
Dealing with what they
feel.

Physical changes in
boys and girls.
Menstruation.
Ovulation.

Recognising that
behaviour changes as
we grow up.
Social and emotional
changes.

As Physical

Share understanding of
change through poetry
and prayer.

Children to know and
understand the virtues
essential to friendship.
The importance in
forgiving and being
forgiven and
celebrating God’s
forgiveness.

Children to know and
understand that they
are all different and
celebrate these
differences as they
appreciate that God’s
love accepts us as we
are.

Children know and
become aware of the
physical and emotional
changes that
accompany puberty. To
grow further in their
understanding of God’s
presence in their daily
lives.

Year 6
Taught during
Summer Term

The wonder of
God’s love in
creating new life
Children develop in an
appropriate way for
their age, an
understanding of
sexuality and grow
further their
appreciation of their
dignity and worth as
children of God.

How human life is
conceived.

Recognise signs of love
around.

How relationships
develop.

Understand that God
causes new life to begin
through the love that
our parents have for
each other.
Celebrate God’s
creative love in creating
us

